Senior Pictures, Senior Quotes, and Baby Ad Information

This is an exciting time! Senior year has come! It is time to have your child’s senior portrait taken, time for them to think of a senior quote, and time for parents/guardians to dig up an old baby photo for Baby Ads! Below is all of the information, requirements, links, and deadlines to submit your senior pictures, senior quotes, and Baby Ads.

This year, all three items will be due the same day, **Friday, November 10th, 2023** and should be done electronically via the links below.

Please email Skye Cioppa (Yearbook Advisor) at skye-raven.cioppa@greececsd.org with any questions or concerns.

**SENIOR PICTURES: DUE Friday, November 10th, 2023**

Please make sure your photographer is aware of our requirements for publication in the Athena Yearbook. The portrait must meet all of the requirements listed below or it will not be included in the yearbook:

- Digital image only!
  - 300 DPI resolution or higher
  - JPG or JPEG files preferred (NO .HEIC files)
  - Width: 2.25” minimum
  - Height: 3” minimum
  - Image labelled with “Last Name, First Name” of the senior!
- Full color image is preferred.
- Full body length poses are not recommended as subjects appear to be quite small in the photo.
- Clothing must comply with the student dress code in the GCSD Code of Conduct.
- Potential photographers which you may consider include Perfect Motion Photography, Clix Portrait Studios, Capture the Joy Photography, Keepsake Photography, Suzanne Neace Photography, and Laney Photography.

Please submit your senior picture electronically using the Google Form found at this link: [https://bit.ly/47zyBvL](https://bit.ly/47zyBvL)

Still need your senior photo taken, but worried about the cost? This year Athena’s yearbook club will be offering senior photo sessions with our photographers starting September 25th-November 10th.

If you are interested in Mrs. Cioppa and our yearbook photographers taking your senior photos this year, please complete this interest form so we can schedule your photo session: [https://bit.ly/3qEXuFR](https://bit.ly/3qEXuFR)

- **When:**
  - Weekdays after school (Monday-Friday, ~3:00pm-6:00pm)
  - Weekends (Saturdays ~9:00am-11:00am, 12:00pm-3:00pm)
- **Where:**
  - Athena High School courtyard and/or stadium
- **Cost (cash or check made out to Greece Athena Yearbook):**
  - $65 for 30-minute session (with one outfit change)
  - $90 for 1-hour session (with two outfit changes)
SENIOR QUOTES: **DUE Friday, November 10th, 2023**

Seniors, it's time to begin thinking about your senior quote! All senior quotes must meet the requirements below or they will not be included in the yearbook:

- Senior quotes **must be school-friendly and appropriate**. We will be checking all senior quotes submitted.
  - If a senior quote is determined to be inappropriate, Mrs. Cioppa will reach out to the student via email and ask for a replacement quote by a new deadline.
  - If no suitable replacement quote is submitted by the new deadline, the student’s senior quote will not be included in the yearbook.
- Quotes can be **no more than 160 characters** including quotation marks, spaces, punctuation, and the name of the person or source being quoted.
- No senior quotes will be accepted after the deadline listed above!

Please submit your senior quote electronically using the Google Form found at this link:  
https://bit.ly/3P0Mj2z

BABY ADS: **DUE Friday, November 10th, 2023**

Parents and/or guardians, you can give your child a lasting memory and wishes for their future by placing a Baby Ad in the 2024 Athena High School Yearbook! You will be able to include favorite/memorable photos of your child along with a personal message. Don’t miss out on this chance to send an everlasting message to your soon-to-be-graduate!

This year you can create your senior’s Baby Ad right on the Walsworth website! Choose a layout, upload your photos and message, and submit it for the yearbook staff to finalize!

**Baby Ad Options:**

Option 1: $45
- 1/8 page Baby Ad
- Include up to 3 baby photos

Option 2: $80
- 1/4 page Baby Ad
- Include up to 6 baby photos

Purchase & design your senior’s Baby Ad for the yearbook at this link:  